Devolution
What is it?
The concept of Devolution is fundamental and part of the U.S.

government's top-secret continuity of government plans.

According to new documents and interviews with military experts, the
various plans – codenamed Octagon, Freejack and Zodiac – are the
underground laws to ensure government continuity. They are so
secret that under these extraordinary plans, "devolution" could
circumvent the normal Constitutional provisions for government
succession, and military commanders could be placed in control
around America.
Source:
https://www.newsweek.com/exclusive-inside-militarys-top-secret-plans
-if-coronavirus-cripples-government-1492878
8 part series:
Part 1: h
 ttps://patelpatriot.substack.com/p/devolution
“There is so much disinformation still surrounding the Covid-19

pandemic and that is by design. Was it an accident? Was it a
bio-weapon? Depending on the platform you use, you may not even be

allowed to ask those questions. However the answer to those questions is
key to the Devolution theory because it was the launching pad for the

theft of the 2020 election and ultimately the pretext for Trump having

our military prepare for Devolution.”
Comment: Hypothesis: Trump knew “they would use the virus” to steal the
election, so “everything was tracked/recorded” and USG devolution is in
play.
Proof: https://youtu.be/d-jxqwTWkuw (SecDEF Miller- “most complex
military operations this county has ever conducted- DEVOLUTION would fit
that description.

Proof: Trump: “We went through the worst attack we’ve ever had on our

Country.”
Proof:

Trump knew in 2012….( is he a time traveler?)
The Actual Theory

President Trump, with assistance from the United States Military,

caught our foreign adversaries aiding the democrats with the theft of an
election. This is bigger than just mere corruption and scandal.
This is war.

Comment: If you think Trump is stupid, think again…
“They let Biden assume office but it doesn’t mean anything. Any damage
done can and will be reversed. They are basically playing house. Their
time “in office” will only lead to more people wanting Trump back.

Biden has no meaningful operational control over the military (I will

cover that in a future post) and they won’t let any real harm come to us
while the battlefield is prepped for whatever reveal is coming.”

“If PDJT had information that the Democrats would steal the election
with help from China, that would be considered an act of war.”

“We need to step back and review everything that has happened since

the release of Covid. Our enemies conspired to attack the U.S.A. with a

bioweapon to steal an election with one of our political parties. That is

the actual coup. We've been thinking too small. Do you know who hasn't
been thinking too small?”

President Donald John Trump...
Part 2: https://patelpatriot.substack.com/p/devolution-part-2
Part 3: https://patelpatriot.substack.com/p/devolution-part-3
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Part 8: https://patelpatriot.substack.com/p/devolution-part-8
View this video from X22 Report: 
https://rumble.com/vkkgmi-patel-patriot-devolution-was-strategicallyplanned-by-trump-and-the-militar.html?mref=2hzb1&mc=fcbfy
Patel Patriot’s Recap:
Trump prepares for election theft

● China colludes with Democrats to steal election
● Trump “caught them all” and prepares his countermove
● Massive personnel moves at DoD and pentagon to place Trump
allies in key roles
● Implementation of what appears to be a Devolution plan for
our Spec Ops
● Refusing to tell incoming Dems about said Spec Ops
● Checkmate

